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soil stabilisation

Metropolitan Police Air 
Support Unit Lippits Hill
Lippitts Hill is home to the Metropolitan Police Air Support Unit 
– the ‘Sky Cops’, as featured on the BBC programme of the same 
name. The two Eurocopter EC145 choppers patrol the air over 
London, providing assistance to the ground patrols.

each time they take off, the helicopter pilot has to perform a number 
of checks to ensure that the aircraft is fully operational. these checks 
have to be done whilst hovering above the relatively small take off 
pad.

beach was called in to assist with the construction of a brand new 
‘runway’ that the pilots could land safely on in the event of an 
emergency.

the material on site was silty sandy clay but, whilst it had reasonable 
strengths, an elevated sulphate spike in one of the trial holes meant 
the engineers, scott wilson, trialled the material with Quicklime and 
GGbs (Ground Granulated blast Furnace slag). the results proved 
positive and a mix design of 3% Quicklime and 3% GGbs agreed.

in order for the full depth of the runway to be treated, beach suggested 
to the client that the entire formation be dug and placed in 3 separate 
treatment areas adjacent to the new runway. this enabled us to 
increase production outputs as the earthworks plant were able to pick 
up the treated material and place it in the areas that had been bench 
cut, without having to avoid stabilisation plant and vice versa! working 
for tom blackwell contractors of essex, beach successfully carried out 
the stabilisation of 6,500m3 of material, exceeding the clients’ 
expectations. testing was carried out in accordance with sHw series 
800 earthworks, class 9G.

SSTG Meeting - Melton Ross
On the 16th July 2009 the Britpave Soil Stabilisation Task Group 
(SSTG) met at the offices and works of Singleton Birch Limited at 
Melton Ross. The meeting itself followed its familiar robust sets 
of discussions, but importantly it was agreed that Britpave SSTG 
Contractors should affirm they work to the Britpave SSTG 
Guidelines for Best Practice and that this will be recognised on 
the www.soilstabilisation.org.uk website. 

it was also noted that there are significant developments concerning 
standardisation, in particular en 459 building lime is to be revised to 
specifically include lime for soil stabilisation, and bs 6031 code of 
practice for earthworks is out for public comment.

after the meeting members of the sstG were treated to an informative 
guided tour around the lime works, lead by singleton birch’s lime sales 
manager steve Foster. the tour included everything from the quarry 
face, the four impressive maerz kilns themselves and then product 
despatch either in bulk or bags.

1. melton ross Quarry
2. Four maerz kilns
3. packed materials awaiting despatch
4. britpave sstG members John Ferguson (balfour beatty), alex Kidd  
 (Highways agency), eddie ronald (cJ Haughey), al mcDermid  
 (beach soil stabilisation and sstG chairman) and steve Foster  
 (singleton birch).
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